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Software engineering is perhaps such a venue. A software engineer might start with the outputs of a documentation analysis, correctly apply user interface standards and conventions, and then produce an artifact that's exciting to look at. However, the artifact (and the work method it instills) might not be informed by the actual work context. The previous essay in this department discussed this gap in the systems-engineering process. 1 That essay illustrated how the gap has been successfully crossed in one direction, in a project in which cognitive systems engineers expressed the requirements in a way that captured key functionalities and the rationale for those functionalities, thereby "speaking to" the software engineer.
This essay works in the other direction: providing systems engineers with an easy-to-use method-the Macrocognitive Modeling Procedure (MMP)-that might enable them to ramp up their understanding of the cognitive work.
Macrocognition
Previous essays in this department have discussed the distinction between microcognition and macrocognition and its implications for intelligent systems. 2, 3 Microcognitive and macrocognitive models take different forms and have different purposes. Microcognitive models present causal-chain understandings of mental events, built from mental operations such as short-term memory access and attentional shifts. Such laboratory-based models help us describe performance for known, fixed tasks. On the other hand, macrocognitive models describe the major goaldirected functions of cognitive work (deciding, replanning, sensemaking, problem detection, and so on) and the cognitive processes that support those functions (for example, developing mental models and maintaining common ground). Macrocognitive modeling is likely to be based on studies of the actual work and expert reasoning in complex and dynamic situations.
The creation of macrocognitive models of aspects of sociotechnical work systems could help systems and software engineers as well as cognitive systems engineers develop high-level understandings of the nature of the cognitive work. Through a deep, rich understanding of the actual cognitive work, we can increase the likelihood of creating human-centered technologies and work methods.
We can achieve an understanding of cognitive work through several broad cognitive task analysis methodologies: 4, 5 Applying these methods results in macrocognitive descriptions of practitioner knowledge and practitioner reasoning.
The Macrocognitive Modeling Procedure
Software engineers don't need to carve time away from system development (whether at the high level of general architectures or the detailed levels of coding) to conduct all the research that cognitive systems engineers would like to conduct in order to come to a detailed and rich understanding of the work. What software engineers need is that fast track into the black box. Just as the creation of an Abstraction-Decomposition Matrix can bridge the gap from the language of the cognitive systems engineer to that of the systems engineer, 1 the MMP might efficiently help the systems engineer bridge the gap between his or her needs and those of the cognitive systems engineer.
My colleagues and I invented the MMP to support the efficient creation and subsequent validation of macrocognitive models of practitioner reasoning, thus avoiding labor-intensive protocol analysis. The MMP evolved after we had developed a general model of expert reasoning, which incorporated such processes as recognition-primed decision making, situational awareness, and mental model formation. 6, 7 This general model of expert reasoning included Karl Duncker's notion of the hypothesistesting refinement cycle. 8, 9 The "base model," shown in Figure 1 , captures (as variations on a theme) a considerable num-
ber of proposed hypothetical reasoning sequences taken from studies of diverse domains of expertise. 10 We also created a variation of this model to capture results from studies of expert weather forecasters' reasoning (see Figure 2) .
My colleagues and I first conceived the MMP when we showed a weather forecaster the Figure 2 model and asked him whether it seemed appropriate to the domain. Ordinarily, an experimental psychologist's theoretical concoction would be foreign language to a domain practitioner. In this case we felt that discussing the model would be sensible because the weather forecasting community had for years relied on a distinction between conceptual (mental) models and computational models of the weather. 12 The forecaster we were working with spontaneously took the diagram as an opportunity to add domain-specific details to the process description and modify some of the relationships among the diagram elements. With this experience as a flash point, we created a more formal three-step procedure for the research method.
Step 1: Preparation Adapt the base model (see Figure 1 ) to make it directly pertinent to the domain. Using weather forecasting-for example, comparing Figures 1 and 2 -you'd specify the "problem of the day" as "the forecasting problem of the day," and "data examination" as "examination of images, data, radar." Next, create two alternative bogus models. At least one should include some sort of loop, and both should include some of the base model's elements. Taken together, the bogus models include core macrocognitive functions (for example, recognition priming, hypothesis testing, and so on). Ideally, these models aren't too unrealistic; nevertheless, expect the practitioner not to be entirely satisfied with either of them. Examples appear in Figure 3 .
Step 2: Model Making Show the domain practitioners (who span a range of proficiency) the bogus models, and invite them to pick the one best representing their strategy. Then, using the bogus models and their elements as a scaffold, invite each practitioner to concoct his or her own reasoning diagram.
Step 3: Verification There is some likelihood that the model created in Step 2 might be a "just-so story," that is, a description of what the practitioner says their reasoning is. After a few days (or more), place yourself in the workplace and observe each practitioner as he or she arrives and begin their day's work. You can validate some elements of the model by observation (for example, "examine satellite images"). Other elements aren't so readily validated, but they might be subject to probing questions (such as "What are you thinking now?" and "What are you doing now?"). Our first use of this procedure, in the weather forecasting domain, resulted in models of the reasoning of seven proficient forecasters (experts and journeymen), validated by observations of actual forecasting activities. Developing and validating the models took 52 minutes on average. This is without doubt less than the time that other (widely used) methods need to reveal and verify reasoning models (for example, preparing and functionally coding a transcript of a think-aloud problem-solving protocol can take many hours 13 ). We were also able to validate the general model of forecaster reasoning that we developed in our initial documentation analysis (see Figure 2) . The results also clearly showed differences in proficiency, with less-experienced forecasters relying uncritically on computer forecasts and less likely to think hypothetically and counterfactually. Also, the less-experienced forecasters were more likely to rely on a fixed sequence for inspecting the outputs of various computer models of the weather.
Variations on the Theme
The three steps constitute a procedure that you can adapt for individual projects. For instance, you can insert a step between Steps 2 and 3 to create a form of sociogram, enabling you to discern patterns of knowledge sharing in the organization. After the individual practitioners have created their diagrams (Step 2), wait a couple of weeks or even longer, and then show each practitioner in the organization all the models that were devised and ask them to play a "guess who created this one" game. This step reveals the extent to which the practitioners have shared their knowledge and discussed their reasoning. This step also helps to identify individuals who possess special subdomain expertise or skills. This additional step is perhaps more useful to cognitive systems engineers than to systems engineers (who can skip it).
This forecasting study was a fi rst attempt, and limited in some ways, but promising enough for further investigation and application. (You can download details on the MMP procedure at http://ihmc.us: 16080/research/projects/CTAProtocols.) The MMP holds promise for developing reasoning models and for testing hypotheses concerning reasoning models, in less time than lab-based research methods take. But in addition to the benefi ts and applications for cognitive systems engineers, this method is easy and effi cient enough to be useful in bridging the gap between systems engineering and cognitive systems engineering. In just a couple of days, systems engineers could come to a useful understanding of the cognitive work that would benefi t from the new technologies (and work methods). Using the MMP, systems engineers could create macrocognitive models of the key cognitive activities involved in the work and, as an added benefi t, gain rapport with the domain practitioners. The MMP is likely inappropriate for studying some domains. But when it is appropriate, systems engineers and cognitive systems engineers could (and perhaps should) conduct MMPs collaboratively. There might be special value in such collaboration very early in a given system development project. This would serve to inform the systems engineers of the key or high-level aspects of the cognitive work while beginning to bootstrap the cognitive systems engineers into their further in-depth investigations using methods such as Abstraction-Decomposition Matrix analysis. 1 A fi nal caution. It makes little sense to think that any single macrocognitive model will effectively capture practitioner reasoning. One forecaster in the weather project looked at his own model some eight weeks after he had created it, and rejected it, explaining that the original model was no longer his preferred strategy because the weather trends had changed. The previously preferred computer models were no longer preferred. My colleagues and I speculated that a domain such as weather forecasting would require many dozens of macrocognitive models of reasoning strategies to present a rich and fair picture of practitioner reasoning. 6 Understanding this could be extremely valuable to the systems engineer. It could provide insight into the cognitive work's scope, diversity, and fl exibility. It could also illustrate ways in which the work can't be captured just by using notions of tasks and fi xed sequences of activities.
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